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FR-04 | CASA compliant Non-Illuminated Windsock mounted on hinging Swivelpole
Designed for locations where there is a 
need for a CASA compliant Aerodrome 
Windsock Assembly on an extremely 
robust hinging pole.  Safe & Easy to 
operate.  Ideal for base mounting 
utilising cage bolts or to a movable 
precast concrete block

Design Concept

  Designed to comply with CASA MOS 139 for 
Uncertified Aerodromes

  Fitted with CASA compliant WeatherMax80 
3650x900x300mm (length, mouth Ø, tail Ø) 
White or Yellow Windsock

  Base section of Swivelpole allows pivoting of 
pole ~ 1m above the ground which elimates 
working at heights issues

  Base section of Swivelpole allows pivoting of 
pole ~ 1m above the ground which elimates 
working at heights issues

 Total height of top section of frame ~ 5.5 
metres 

  The Swivelpole has an OD Ø 60.3mm 50NB, 
Medium Duty Galvanised Pipe (top section) 
and OD Ø 76mm 65NB, 900mm Medium Duty 
Galvanised Pipe (bottom section), making it 
extremely robust
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Overall concept - 5m Swivelpole base 
mounted.  

The design of the hinging base elminates 
the need for an elevated work platform, 
with all work able to be carried out at 
ground level.

FR-04 304 Stainless Steel Adaptor for 
top of Swivelpole DN50 C/W 1 inch BSP 
thread to receive spindle of FR-04 304 
Stainless Steel 900mm OD Ø Frame.

Extremely robust solution with no 
welding, no special adaptor plates etc.  

Insert the Adaptor over the top of the 
DN50 Swivelpole, centre Adaptor and 
fasten grub screws, insert and tighten 
spidle of FR-04 Stainless Steel Frame, 
fasten the Windsock to the Frame using 
the UV Stabilised Cable Ties provided  
and installation is complete.

Easy to operate with one person.  Easy to 
install, inspect and replace the Windsock.



Windsocks Australia Overview
Our aim is to be the leading supplier of 
Quality Windsock solutions in Australia 
and the Asia Pacific region.
Founded in 2003, Windsocks Australia 
is the premier specialist commercial & 
industrial Windsocks manufacturer in 
Australia.  Handcrafting our products 100% 
in Australia using the best materials to 
ensure the highest quality standards.

We have delivered thousands of aviation, 
commercial and industrial windsock 
solutions throughout Australia, New 
Zealand, Papua New Guinea and Asia 
Pacific.

Benefit from our knowledge to assist in 
getting the right windsock solution for 
your requirements.

Our success is built on a reputation for:
  High-quality products

  Extensive product knowledge

  Competitive pricing

  A commitment to innovation

  Dedication with excellent customer 
service

  Strong relationships with reputable 
manufacturers Windsocks Australia Pty Ltd. For more info contact us on 

info@windsocksaustralia.com.au or call on +61 (0) 468 474 656 windsocksaustralia.com.au
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Proud supplier to Shell Prelude’s Offshore FLNG 
Browse Basin


